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INTRODUCTION 

A tield study on wave propagation covering a 
wide range ot the electromagnetic spectrum 
hdS been actively running tor the last four 
years in the city of Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. 
The region can be considered a typical arid 
climat~ wbere the rate of evaporation is 
hiqher thdn the rate of precipitation. The 
study involves the operation and continuous, 
computerized, monitoring of two microwave 
rdf!ioIinks operating at 12 GHz, three milli
meter Wdve links with radio frequency of 
4U GHz, and dn infrared I ink with O. 88 ~m 
wave length. A meteoroloqical station is 
operated and munitored as well. 

The fi rst set of data obtained by measuring 
the received signal variations on the 40 GHz 
links and on the 0.88 ~m infrared link were 
reported in (l ) • Such da ta i ncl uded the 
analysis of several sand storms and rain 
eVt!nts. More detdl Is on the paramt!ters of 
sand storms were reported in (2,3). 

This paper presents new data and analysis of 
scintillation and fading observed on various 
links during the last four years. Amplitude 
scintillation has been measured on 14-km, 
40-GHz links, with average path clearance of 
5U meters alonq the path. Various typ",s of 
amplitude scintillation vis., i) dry, 
ii) quasi-wet dnd ii) wet scintillation are 
presented and compared. Amplitude scin
tillation distributions are obtained and 
reported tor various types of scintillation. 

Padinq of signal level over line-of-sight 
links- stronqly depends on the hop length, 
frequency, terrain and climate. For short 
hUps ttle rn-obabi 1 ity of occurence of deep 
tades becomes diminishingly small. Howevet', 
since an eKtended hop length ot 10 to 20 km 
is possible tor regions with rare rain aeti 
vities, clear weather fading Cdn aftect the 
link reliability in a similar WdY as rain 
and sand storms. Fade events were observed 
durinl) the course of moasuro:mt!nts with fade 
durations ranging trom a fraction of a 
minute to several hours. The recorded tade 
shapes indicates the possibility of power 
fading as well as multipath tading. 
Atmospheric layers, ground reilections and 
strong refraction gradient arB among 
possible mechanisms of such fades. 

A complt,te record of fade events observed 
durinq the year 1987 is 9iven with statisti
cal analYSis of fade depth. It is par
ticularly shown that fade depth did not 
exceed 6 dB, with strong durinal dependence, 
and that scintillation often accompanies 
ta(Ung. Monthly variations and amplitude 
probability density aro reported as well. 

MEASURED SCINTILLATIONS 

During the period from January to April 
1986, more than 35 events of amplitude scin
t i llat ion have been recorded on the 40 GHz, 
14 km path link. It is believed that the 
se lected record ing per iod is representa t i ve 
of other similar events which occurred 
during most of the year. Three main types 
of scintillations were observed, viz: 

1) dry type1 which occurred during clear 
atmosphere, i.e. neither rain, fog nor 
duststorms, Fig.(1). 

ii) wet type1 which occurred simultaneously 
during rain-induced fade, Fig.(l). 

iii) quasi-wet type: which occurred between 
successive rain-induced events, or just 
before or after the rain event, Fig.(l). 

Several investigators have reported dry 
amplitude scintillations on a 36 GHz, 4 km 
links (4,5) and on low elevation angle, 4 
to 28 GHz satellite paths (6). Wet type has 
been also observed by Ortigies (7) on 11 GHz 
satell ite links. However, quasi-wet type on 
40 GHz, 14 km link i.8 reported here for the 
f it-s t time. 

Comparison of the Three Types 

Table 2 presents a summary of comparing the 
peak-to-peak amplitude, rate and duration 
for the various types of scintillations. 

TABLE 1 - Co~arison between peak-to-peak 
aml?litude,rate and duration for 
the various types of scintillations 

Peak-to-peak 
Type amplitude Rate Duration 

(dB) (HZ) (min) 

Wet 0.5 to 3.0 0.2 5 to 200 

!Juasi-wet 0.5 to 6.0 ( 0.1 30 to 100 

Dry 1.0 to 5.0 ( 0.1 5 to 150 

It is noted that the rate of wet type is 
rt!latively hiqher than the other two types 
and generally lower than the value (0.37 Hz) 
r"ported by Vilar and Mathews (9). The 
peak-ta-peak ampl itude range of the quasi
wet type is twice as much as the wet 
type, and it is relatively larger than the 
dry type. Thi,; may be attributed to the 
effects of increasing wat"'r vapour and speed 
of. updrafts and down drafts during rain cell 
development which can (Cause more turbulence. 
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This is supported by an observation of 
extreme 6 dB peak-to-peak of scintillation 
fadinq in a day just before raintall. In 
addition, sun shines usually between rain 
stonns heatlnq eaLth rapidly which results 
I n steep chanq"s of potent fal t,;mperature 
(u) and specific humidity (0) with heiqht 
(H). This leads to qreater variation of 
retractive index packets which follows the 
velocity fields variation. lJowever, in some 
Cd::;"::;, sUctl as neutral atmosphere (d8jdli " 
constant, Le. dT/dll 0.98°kjlOO m), strong 
velocity variation ot aiL may exist with 
little ettect on n,tractive index. The dry 
type occurred mostly in eaLly mOLnin9 and 
incLeases with sun rise. This is pLobably 
because tropospheric heat exchanqe is 
qLedt8st durinq such p'H"iod. SimiJaL radinq 
ot at,out :1 dB peak-to-peak haS been report8d 
on d. hot day with moist (JLound for 1\6 GHz, 
1.4 km lirlk (8). 

OLtiqies (7) showed that the mathematical 
relat ionships and power spectra of wet type 
scintillations aLe the same as those of dry, 
and assumed that tt:opospheric tULbulence is 
the predorr.inant process. However, our 
w"asurements indicates that there is a di t
fet:ence in tl,e value of fLequency for both 
type". A di::;tinction has been claimed bet 
ween ch"ar" air turbulence (CAT) and tur
bulence associated with rainstorms, which 
unlike C[,1', is characterized by an increase 
in the vectical transport of moist/warm aiL 
!.>arcels. Consequently, v"rtical croSS-path 
wind speed may he inct:eas.,d leadinq to 
higher cate of fading. Wet type scin
tillation can be considen;d as a result of 
two scattering processes (1) trom 
atmos!.>heric turbulence, (2) from Lain drops. 
The ULSt scattering is in the direction of 
propagation wili Ie the second i::; isolropic. 
lIowever, meiHiULemenlS show lhat qeneridly 
the peak fadinq of wet type is slOaU in com
pat:ison to that from atmospheric turbulence. 
Similar findings have been repocted for rain 
induced scintillations on 11 and 30 Gllz 
satellite down links. MoreoveL, such a 
Lesult is Supl'orted by ttle qeneral low rain
fall rate lof the OLder of 30 mm/h or less) 
in the City of Riyadh. 

~plitude Statistics: 

To study the behaviour of lhe three various 
types of ampl itude scintillations, and 
assess a loode] for predictincj cOlOlOunicalion 
performance with regard to scintillation 
phenomena I it rniqht he useful to quanti fy 
the ampl itude distribution Las",,<1 on a rela
tively lonqer-tet:m than uE;ually c,Ht:ie,j in 
liter·atun, (months rather than minutes). 
~·lqure (4) depicts the percenta'le of time p% 
dqainst PIp usinq the least squat:es IIwt.hod. 
The best tit models (least re::;iduals Sum of 
,Hludres) ror the tht:ee types aLe given in 
Table 2. It is found that lO\lnot:mal distLi
but ion model at peak tadin;) Ap (dB) can 
ad8quately describe both wet and dry 
types, whiCh is in aqreement with weak
scatterinq ttleoLies. Similat: loqnormal 
distLibution has been reported in Atlanta, 
Georqia, for lrequencies ot particulaL 
interest in iUlaqinq system (116 l;H:l to 230 
Cllz) and 1.4 km path (8). Also, it is 
claimed (~) that apart trom Rayleiqh distri
bution of multipath fadin9, the distdbution 
of small siqnal fluctuation durin'1 non
multipath pet:iods is lognot:mal. On t.he 
other hand, the quasi-wet type is best 
described by exponential distribution, which 

provides probabilities fot: the time between 
successive events occurring in a Poisson 
process. 

TABLE 2 - Best fit model for the three types 
of amplitude scintillations 

Scinti-
llation Model 

Dry Lognormal 

Quasi- Expo-
wet nention 

Wet LognoLmal 

Equation 

o 07 (tn A _7.4)2 
p%;(-i-- lexp [ O~06 J 

p 

p% : 2.75 exp [-78.6 A 1 
p 

(tn A _2.4)2 
n~;(0.05 [ p I 
I·~ exp O.O~ 

Scintillation measurements with O1'S 
satellite and 3 m and 8.5 m earth station 
antennas in Germany (7), indicated that the 
mean ampli tude of both wet and dLY types can 
not be described by Gaussian distLibutlon, 
and is approxilOated by: 

p (A) '" j p (A, 0) • p (0 ) do 

o 

where, pIA,a) is a normal distribution ot 
ampli tude A(dB) for a given standarll 
deviation", and p(a) is lognormal distribu
tion function for 1 min distribution. 

As is shown in r'iq. (l I, the wet type sci n
tillation is superimposed on rain-induced 
fades. the later has been measured on the 
same link, dnd can be modelled by a power 
law: 

P(F) , = 6.69 F-1 • 183 

where P( F) is the percentage of the year 
dut:inq which F is eKceeded and F is the 
Lain-induced fade derth in dB. Consequently, 
beside its effects of degradinq usable band
width and DER, scintillation distLibution 
modities the overall distdbution. Since 
both aro occut:rinq durinq the same time, 
tll""ll the oveLall pt:obability is the sum of 
the two distritJUt ions. The contribut ion of 
wet scintillation to the overall tinte per
centage is of the ordeL of 10% for the indi 
cated amplitude Lange (3.0 dB peak-to-peak), 
wh i ch may cause a complete outage i f ~' is 
less than the fade mat:qin by few dB's. 

Duration Distribution 

In this sect ion new measurement of durat ion 
distribution of scintillation on MMW 
terrestt:ial link in add climate is pr-e
sen ted and investiQated. DULation distribu
t ion is useful fot: assessinq MMW link 
pecfonnance besides amplitude distribution 
of scintillation. A larger number of scin
tillations of short durations have different 
effects on communicat ion links than fewer 
scintillations of lonq duration. ~'OL 
example, analog or television signal may not 



be atfected seriously by short duration 
outaqes which are not tolerable for diqital 
sBrvice. 

Duration is defined here as the time inter
val tlurinq which scintillation amfllitude 
falls wIthin qiven limits of amplitude 
th",rsholcls. In this measurement, durations 
/) are quantized in 4 minutes intervals from 
4 minutes to 200 minutes. A group of ampli 
tude scintillation which last for an inter
val (multiples ot 4 minutes) is considered 
as an event. The number ot events N(D,Ap ) 
within amplitude levels 0.5 to 1.0 dB, 1.0 
to 2.0 dB, and 2.0 to 3.0 dB are counted, 
and thelr time invervals are measured. 

Table 4 (JiVes the total number of events 
Ndl),A p ) with duration [) equals to or 
exceeds 4 roi nutes fler time of ol)servation, 
ilt different amplitude Ap for dry, wet and 
quasi-wet scilltil1ation. 

TABLE 3 - Total number of events with dura
tion D» 4 minutes 

-----.~~.-~ .. - --.. --.... - .. ~--.. ---

Nt(D,Ap) with tho shown levels 

~ .... ---- ... ---.. ---------
Scinti 
llation 0.5 to 1.0 to 2.0 to 

dry 330 90 15 

wet 60 eo 20 

quasi-wet 85 50 

It is seen that the number of events N(D,A p ) 
increases with the decrease in scintillation 
amfll i tude Ap. However, an except ion is the 
we! type, wh i ch shows fewer number at Ap " 
0.5 to 1.0 dB than that at increased level 
of Ap 1.0 to 2.0 dB. This exception may 
be attrit,uted to the steep sides of rain
in(luced fade where most of small amplitudes 
of scintillation are usually observed. 

MULTIPATH FADING 

r'a,Hnq of the received siC]nal for periuds at 
minuteB have been observed on the milli
meter wave link.. The fade was repeated for 
hours with occasional enhancement, or scin
tillation, or with power fading. The shape 
of this tade indicates the possibility of 
multipdth propagation due to atmospheric 
layer wi th stroncJ refraction gradient or due 
to qround reflection. Table 4 shows the 
number of minutes during which fades exceed 
1 to 6 dB per time of measurement and the 
,lltterent types of multiflath tade. The 
averaqe temperature and c'elative humidity 
durinq the period at occurrence of multipath 
event are also given. Months durinC] which 
no events have been observed are omitted. 
fiqure (2a 2q) shows the percentaqe of 
time dUring which the fade depth exceeds 
dbscissa for each month (February-December) 
of the year 1987. ~'iQure (3) shows the 
distribution of the fade depth for the total 
period of measurl:!ments. 

~rom the above measurement on the 40 GHz, 14 
klll <luI'lnq the year J9B7, it can be seen that: 

1) Multipath fade did not exceed 6 dB. 

2) Multipath propagation occurred during the 
fleriod from midnight to noon time. 
Probably non-uniform distribution of tem
perature and relative humidity occurred 
in this time. 

3) Scintillation occurred simultaneously 
with mul tiflath fade. Signal enhancement 
and power fadinq are relatively rare. 

4) The probability of multipath proflaqation 
is higher in wintelC (November, December 
and FebrualCY) than in summer (March to 
,lune). this may be explained by the fact 
that the winter is characterized by rela
tively moderat~ temperature (of the order 
of 15°C) and high relative humidity (50 
to 78%). On the other hand, summer is 
hot (20 to 48°C) but dry. 

5) FOlC 2% and 1% of 
fades may exceed 
respectively. 

the 
2.8 

time, multipath 
dB and 4.8 dB 

6) The distribution of multipath fade may be 
doscdbed by Rayleigh distribution. 

CONCLUSION 

From this study, it can be concluded that in 
a rid c Ii rna t e : 

1. Three types of amplitude scintillation 
occurred 1 durinq dry climate: (dry), 
during rain events: (wet), and durinq the 
period in between rain evenbt: (quasi
wet). 

2. The amplitude of quasi-wet type is as 
twice as the other two types. 

3. Atmospheric turbulence is 
stronger in arid than in 
reqions. Turbulence during 
ditlofls is relatively weaker. 

qenerally 
non-arid 

wet con-

4. The contribution of wet scintillation to 
the overall probability is of the order 
of 10% which can not be neglected when 
considering system reliability. 

5. Althouqh multipath fading is a hot 
weather phenomena, more fades were 
recorded in WInter time. This is because 
winter has warm temperature and high 
humidity in Riyadh. Summers, although 
hot, but very dry. 
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